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CoreResearch@Duke is Live!

• The Shared Resource Booking to Billing System has been live for 11 months
• Over a dozen live cores
  – Light Microscopy is the first major core live
• More cores coming every month
• Linking process under way
• Demo
CoreResearch@Duke is Live!

- What can the system do for you?
  - New tools for Grant Managers
  - Putting projects on hold
  - New insight into outstanding core charges
  - New controls over who can use what fund codes
  - Invoices available
  - Reporting available

System Demo

- How to view rates in the system
- Creating estimates
  - Coming to the Grant Manager Page soon
- Managing PI’s
  - Adding Users to PI’s
  - PI-Delegate Role
System Demo

• Managing Fund codes  
  – Linking users to codes  
  – Putting projects on hold

• Managing Services  
  – How to see what jobs are outstanding

• Invoices  
  – How to view  
  – Future plans

Reports

• Handout  
  – SR PIUserProjects  
  – Invoice Summaries  
  – Report on outstanding jobs coming

• Grouping of reports will be coming soon
Grant Managers with Shared Resources

• If you are not live now you will be soon!
• The goal is to get most Cores at Duke live by next December

Information

• [https://medschool.duke.edu/research/core-research-facilities](https://medschool.duke.edu/research/core-research-facilities)
• [http://sites.duke.edu/coreresearch/](http://sites.duke.edu/coreresearch/)
• [Joseph.m.rusnak@duke.edu](mailto:Joseph.m.rusnak@duke.edu)
Questions?